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Excellent Reception
By Old Students
On Friday evening, September 12,
1')24, the students both old and new
und. citizens of Hougliton gathered

in the college library for the annual
Students' Reception.

Remember the

Lloyd Tingley

Alumni ! Students !

Announcement

College Registration Increased
The number of college students thi.s

The Parent-Teachers Association of

year is Illuch larger than last year.

Houghton will hold it< fir,Mt meeting

The present registration is 13·1, while

Friday, Sept. 2(1, at 3:30 p. m. at the

at this time 1.141 year 1)6 wrre enrolled.

district school house. XII parent,< :,re

The gre:ztest .ulclition is to the Fresh-

especially urged to be present.

Attention

We are beginning to issue the STAR

this year with the third week. This
Ineans several more issues than last

M.111 el:l:04 ilLicit Conmills :11)(ilit 60

year. Also the cost of printing has in-

and hiss committee li:id previously
dueorated the noom very preitily

Illemliers.

The seminars enroliment, however,

Professor Whit:iker qi,ent a part of

with Ow college colot'x, purple aild

has decre:isell. '1'here are olily 1(10 in

his vae.ition with his son Ernest iii

be obtained from some source.

L. Old.

the high :Selic),)1 clepartllI.lit.

The en-

1thacm, N. Y. While· here he took:i few

only possible means of raising this is

tire registration iii the semins,·3 cle-

less<ms on the meelmnism of the lino-

from subscriptions.

As each one was entering. he was

given a "ticket". All y.·oncirred wliat part nient i: 1 13 romp:irc*41 with 17()
tliey wei·e supposed to (lo with this last vear.
"ticket", but very soon they were
told to put their naill,-S ili the toi)
and get others to sign below. This

proved a very clever way of getting
acquainted.

White soine were busy u ith tlieir
cards, others were being received by

those on the reception eoinmittee.
Mr. Houghton and his daughter,
Pres. and Mrs. Luckey, Prof. and

)Irs. Lards'Fatien:,-. Mrs. liowon,
Mark Bedford, Earl Tierney, Winifi·ed Pitt, Helen and Rachel Davison
and Josephine Rickard.

About nine o'clock everyone was
asked to go to the chapel.

Here a

very interesting program was rendered. As is the custom at all Matherings in Houghton College, the
meeting was opened by prayer after

which Harold Douglas, chairni.iii of
the ·,entertainment comm'ittee, announced the program.
The first number was a selection

by the orchestra. Then the President
of our student body, Mai·li Bedfoi·d,
gave a short talk in which he gave
a few reasons why this year will be
a different, but, as we all hope, a
better· year than ally preceding one.
He also made the new students as
well as the citizens feel welcome to
our halls.

After this the return ad-

rived. By his speech he made us who
have been here a while, very proud
of Houghton. If all the new students
felt as welcome and are as satisfied

as he seemed to be, we will surely

This means additional funds must
The

We cannot cof

type inachine. lii: :4)11 i.: thi teacher sider for a moment the idea of raising
the subscription price.

in this department.

Hence, we

must increase the number of subscribers.

We feel that every student should
have a STAR for himself.

( FOREWORD

You need

one for present announcements, etc.,

but more especially for a future reference. This record of happenings at
Houghton while you are here will be an

.\g:lili the college halls are teeming with life, :rn:1 the C:ilit])tiS
resolmil.4 to the imisie of reel-blooded hoys and girls.

invaluable souvenir.

Alumni desire to be in touch with

happenings at their Alma Mater.

Tlic, college department has a gain of nearly fiftv per cent.

We

expect to keep you in mind in our reporting and keep you posted on-events
of interest to you. We feel that you
will stand by us with your subscriptions. Bring or send them to STAR
offee, or to Laura Steese, subscription

the thrological department is holding its own, but iii the other
ciepartment there is u sligill decritise There is :in izieri':1:i ili ihe
number of m:irried students, in the number driving in, ancl in the
number boarding themselves, sg·there is no increase in the numher
boarding at the dormitory.

The prospects for the year:nre splendid. Two new inetnliers

manager.

have been :idded to the faculty, the equipment elweially iii the
laboratories-is increasing, the dimqus and athletic field are I,King

Thank you,
The STAR Staff

put in spiendid conclition, and there :ire good prospects of nearly
fifty graduates next June

Surely we will :ill do our part. Wt· :ippe.il especi.,My to the ChristW:is there ever greater incentive for everyone to d,) hi.4 1)e.st'.'

ian students to be at their best iii the service of the 11:l.Ster. .0

that those who now do not :,ecept Je>11:4 :ls tlieir Saric,ul may lie
led to do si) before the year closes.
Y<,urs for thi best ve:ir in our history,

i
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ARTHUR HARTMANN
Famous Violin Master to Plav at
Houghton

On October 17, 1923, six hundred

people or more sat in Houghton College Chapel charmed by the exquisite strains of music proceeding from
th violin of Arthur Hartmann.

On

September 26, 1924, a similar opportunity will be offered to the people

Basket-ball
On Wednesday afterlic,<)11, just after

the first day of school work, the first
dress was given by George Schroder. basketball game of the season was stat
He brought out very foreibly how ed in the gymn:1:ium. Two teams
welcome ne felt when he first ar-

creased about 13% over last year.

picked from the veteran pl:iyers of the
Purple and Gold squads played. A
scarcity of -wind" and endur:ince and
a tendency to play by streaks characterized the Kallie. At timed We witnessed some fine basketball. The per-

have a good and profitable year together. Following this Miss Hildreth sistent effort of P. Stees e with the
sang a vocil solo entitled, 'Tale brilliant Fox were very ilistrumental in
Moon", which, I am sure, we all en- keeping the score quite even. However Williams running guard and Baker
Continued on page 2

with his eight go:,16 alw.2ys kept their
:ide nt the snre .2 little :ihead, The
final score was 3-1 2,5.

A Cornell Party

Qf this community.

To hear Mr. Hartmann as he draws

from the strings of the violin such
harmonies as only such a master can

command, is an opportunity of a
life time.

Cities all over America,

'lhur:d:13- evening, Sept.11. was a

froni New York to San Franci,co.
pleasure for .I grotiI) of Iii)ughton stu- from New Orleans to Vancouver,

dents and faculty who attended school have invited him to their platforms,
at Cornell during the summer. '

and every civilized country in the

YOung people enjoyed a beef-steak pie- world has listened to his violin.
September concert,. Mr.
In the
nie :tipper near a tri.im at Fillmore.
After enjoying the steak, roasted over Hartmann will not only play of his
the fire, and various other eats, some own compositions, but he will reatime was spent sitting around the der a number of the anest Belectiori
e:unp-fire. The latter part of the from the works of others. The proeveming n tls Spell' in singing.

gram speads for itself.
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just as the present alumni, will stil

' Excellent Reception

A Correction

feel a keen interest in the condition

i By Old Students

Published weekly by the Union Litand progress of Houghton College uni
erary Association of Houghton College
Seminary. There is a something that
and Seminary.
appeals to us very deeply.
September 26, 1924
Entered at the postofBce at Houghton, N. Y.,88 second class matter.

Is it not

because of what Houghton is in spirit,

appealing to and developing, if we will
but let her, the very best there is in us?

Aceel,tance -for mailing at special

Every real man and woman must

rate of postage provided for in section
1103, Act of October 3, 1917, auth-

recognize this as the foundation of vital

orized Oct. 10, 1923.

Subscription rates: $1.00 per year,
SC per copy.

education.

We cannot afford to mis-

Vir#il Hussey -

Hazel Sartwell

Circulation Manager

Subscription Manager

Prof. C. B. Whitaker - Faculty Adviser

Herein is my Father glorified, that

FACULTY
Last year marked a great change

essol Hazlett left a position in bvi·a

cuse University to fill the vacanes
caused bv the death of Professoi H
Dr. Boardman callie to

University

Woolse,

fr 0111

and

Professot

graduate

study at

Miss Montgonierb

had been studying at the Universit,
of Michigan and W. L and H L
Fancher were returning after bein6
absent at Chicago and Cornell Uni
XIiss Hildreth

vers:ties, respectivel>

Miss Gilette and Miss Wai·burton

disciples.

were also new on our teaching force
last vear

This year we have two additional
members of the

college

faculti

Professor J M. Mob·*aux takes
charge of the chemistry department

Back to Dear Old Houghton

He encouraged us to get acqquainted

In this outline the income from

the girls' dormitory was given as four
thousand dollars. It should have been made clear that this was tin estimate

*e bear much fruit; so shall ye be my
John 15:7,8

without a speech from our President.

the State to maintain the charter would
come.

rather than a statement, based on the

Ohio Wesleyan.

and it shall be done unto you.

No program would be complete

twenty thousand dollars required by

were certain ones with whom we

us from the Physics Department oi

abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will,

protected lierself from burglars.

true preparation for a fruit ful life.

Cornell

If ye abide in me, and my words

ask Miss Spencer how Mrs. Fillisy

At that time an outline was be-

ing made of the sources from which the

with the people of Houghton.. He

R Smith.

Food for Your Soul

woman is afraid to stay alone just

the time of the Alumni dinner last
June.

gave mails good reasons why there

Managing Editor in the personnel of out faculty. Prof
Perry Tucker Bus. Manager
J. Hairold Douglass Laura Steese

Next we were favored by a

reading by Clarice Spencer. If any

take advantage of the opportnnity for

Editor-in-chief
Associate Editor

joyed.

The writer wishes to take this opportunity to correct a statement made at

spend our college days, but we must

STAFF

Allen Baker - -

Continued from Page 2

and Professor C

4 Ries comes to

assist in Theologb and English. Prof-

should be good friends. For instance,

fact that the number of boarders was

he spoke of Mr. Peck because some

increased and that the income for the

time we might wish to get our trunks

previous year was nearly three thou-

checked in a hurry. Again we were

sand dollars.

favored with a musical number ren-

made clear that about two thousand

lei·ed by the male quartette compos-

dollars of this income came from the

ed of Messers. MeMurtree, Williams,
Clark and Schroder.

After this the

orchestra again entertained us with
a pleasing selection.

The program

closed when all heartily joined in
singing the college song.
After this we again went to the

It should also have been

rent of rooms and the actual income

from one hundred boarders for forty
weeks was one thousand dollars. This

would mean an income of exactly

twenty-five cents per week for each
When the books were bal-

boarder.

library where Doris Johnson and her

anced July 1, the facts for the year

committee served us with ice cream

just passed were as follows:

covered with peach sauce and wafers.

for dormitory, two thousand three hun-

I am sure that we all feel better

Income

dred of which one thousand seven fifty
The in-

acquainted since this reception. Much

dollars are for rent of rooms.

praise is due those who worked so

come from one hundred forty boarders

faithfully to give us a pleasant even-

for forty weeks was five hundred forty

ing. Also, we must not forget to give

dollars.

honor to those who with Lynn RusselI worked until the "wee small"

This means an income of al-

most exactly ten cents per week for
each boarder.

hours of the night to "clean up" so

James S. Luckey

we could go on with our classes this
morning.

That song certainly expresses a feel- essor Douglas takes the place of
ing very common to Houghton stu-

Mir,s Montgomery os Professor of

dents. Who, of us who have been a-

Biology.

way, has not felt it, esp ecially near the

neaux, Ries and Douglas were pur-

Last year Professor Moly-

latter part of August: that sudden pe- suing studies in the departments in
culiar twinge, quite underneath the

which they are now teaching;

Prof-

surface of the breast, on mention or essor Molyneaux at Oberlin College,
only thought of Houghton.
And then coming back-only a poet
dould do justice to the emotions which
stirred us as we neared our destination.

Professor Ries at Syracuse Univet·-

townspeople, and students, "Hello,-,
we are glad to see you again." And
the answer,"I'm glad to be back."
And are we? Well, 1'11 say we are.
But why?

What is it in Houghton

dale College.

that

their

thrive under

departments will

their administration.

The only change in the high school
this year is that of study room attendant. Mrs. Esther Johnson re-

places Miss Lulu Tanner.

all except Professor Douglas have

An opportunity to make a name in the

at some time been themselves stu-

dents at Houghton.

Four of the

honor? The curriculum and the equip-

high scho.)1 teachers are also former

ment of a Columbia or an Oberlin? Is

students here.

it even that very important document,

former student, has charge of the

Some of us will soon be leaving, never
to return as students, and Houghton

Mr. White, another

of New York

Also Floor-Coverings

Income Insurance that Really Insures

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

FIT.T.MORE N.Y.

* SCATTER SUNSHINE

Personal Greeting Cards for
WITH

Christmas

physical training, replacing Harry

BUY

THEM

EARLY

University of Indiana.

BOOST FOR DEBATE!

*

¢ Have you a Salvation Testament? ¢
NEED

ONE

Special Prices on all Bibles.

Kitterman who is studying at the

will ever hold a dear and sacred place
in our hearts. And I feel sure that we,

Victrolas and Records

lt is interesting to note that of

leviathan among college institutions?

the degree, entirely? I think not.

The Mutual Life Insurance Company

We are glad to wel-

come these men among us and feel

that attracts? A gaudy metropolis? A the ten men on the college faculty

,:athletic sphere? Social prestige and

REPRESENTING

Furniture and Undertaking

sity and Professor Douglas at Hills-

sure

And those familiar words from faculty,

GLENN E. BURGESS
W. F. and J. A. BENJAMIN

E. V. HUDSON

*+
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WE MUST PRAY

New York City Shoe Repair Shop

Allegany Lumber Co.

Right Here at Houghton
Fillmore, N. Y.
Shoe Shine 10c

The spiritual must come first :it

Houghton, or nothing else will turn
out well. And we are glad to find our
first religious services of the year indieating that they will all be centered

Full Line of Polish, Shoe Laces, Etc.
A Complete Line of Building 11:iterials

about the thought of the extension of

the kingdom of God. Already we have

All Work Guaranteed Prompt Service
At Right Prices

Located at Boys' Dormitory

felt the call several tinies to put iIi our
whole power of prayer in behalf of the
missionaries on the fields and the riced

Paul Jassimides, Prop.

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

of nmny more, as well as for a revival
right here in our school.

WE HAVE THE GOODS!

WE GIVE THE PRICE!

Professor Wright as leader of the
students' prayer-meeting and of the

When in need of anything in the line of

first morning watch brought these mat-

Shelf Hardware, Plumbing, Fitting,
and Steam Fitting
Call on us.

W. E. Robbins Hardware
FILLMORE, N. Y.

ters before the

Chi isti .in

students.

Sergeant-a:-Arms .

Lamont LaVere

Janitor ..... lienry Howard
Member Program Committee
1Iadeline Waldherr

.\ committee was appointed to canvass the student body for members. A

good programihas been arranged for
next Monday night and all are cordialls invited to attend.

State Bank of Rushford
RUSHFORD, N. Y.
Capital

Surplus - . -

Through the Holy Spirit we :hall pre-

$25.000
$5,000

vail in our own battles and in our in-

Safety i}eposit Boxes for Rent.

tercessory life. The prayer: and testi-

11.inking .ic·counts whether large or smal

monies of the students showed a readi-

are cordially solicited.

ness to go on to the encl cif t he race

The W. W. Bush Insurance Agency

devoted especially to the missionary
Miss Helen Davison made a

cause.

warm plea for :he needs of the fields,

General Insurance

Old Reliable Companies

Rughford,

New York

where the present number of workers

pensation Insurance

The tr:n·ailing

is so inadequate.

prayers of Christians here and their

Representing

readiness to answer their own prayers

THE TRAVELERS OF HARTFORD, CON.,

by giving their lives, if called, nvill he

and

the only means by which these needs

Fillmore

The m6rning watch sen·ice w:L, :il*o
largely spent in prayer for these great
need.. These days will be reinembered
by some as the time when tliey s.1 i d,
Here am I; send me.''

HOWDEN'S DRY GOODS

Visit the

Ebomas ®ift *hop
Watch Repairing

will be met.

20 of the Leading Mutual Fire Insurance Companies

M. J. MERVILLE,

L reaburer . . . . Olive Benning

Ass't Secretary . . . Alton Crunk

my Spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts."

The pr:iyer-Ineeting last week was

Phone 2-A

Florence Fish
Alfred Kreckman

"Not by might nor hy power, but by

faithful to God.

General Fire, Life, Automobile and Com=

I ice Presicieiit

,Secretary . . .

Let us :all get under the Imi·den, :Lid
do some real work for the Lord, who

Optical Work

STATIONERY
500 13<,xe: in Stock.............I Se to $2.00

Write to her six times a week, and
1,uy your paper at

Gilbert's Drug and Department Store
RUSHFORD. N. Y.

said, -Lo, I am with you alw.iy.

Groceries

Shoes

Rubber Footwear

All Kinds of Floor Covering

Bad Fire in Centerville
I.ast Thursday evening four build-

ings were destroyed by tire-two storec,
:1 hotel, and a Imrn. The buildings be-

Also INTERNATIONAL CLOTHING CO. Made-to-Measure Clothing

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Oxfords and Strap Pumps
Oxfords for Men and Boys
Men's Work Shoes With All-Rubber Soles

stationery at the 3*Ine pri*e?

Fire trucks

You may have Embossed Work

from Arcade and Farmersville respond-

in a choice of Bve differer;t Colors

ed at once and arrested the flames.

and five different Papers. PLACE

to lie rebuilt at once.

Neosophic Soceity

YOUR ORDER NOW WITH

Cecil E. Huntsman
HOUGHTON, N. Y.

The Red and White Store

The first regular meeting of the Ieusophie Literary Society for the rear
1924 -25 was held on Monday evening,
September i'ind.

A short program

consisting of piano selections and read-

ings was given at the request of those
present.

F. E SANFORD, Hume, N. Y.

class, socially correct. individual

was unable to save them

of the buildings. One of the stores is

Ladies', Misses', and Children's Sandals

tionery and get only the ordinary

value, when you can have high-

ing of frame construction, local help

Borne insurance was carried on :ill

CALL AND SEE OUR

WHY
pay the price of GOOD social ata-

Theelection of officers was as fo Ili,ws :

President .... Agnes Lapham

?
M. A. CLARK
Houghton, N. Y.
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SPECIAL CHAPELS

Houghton College

HOUGHTON LOCALS

011 Weilnesday morning, Lhe

1- Professor and Mrs. Woolsey spen t

ing chapel of the school year, '

;_ the summer at Mrs. Woolsey's hom e

ident Luckey gave us

4 in Ohio. On returning, they took u

of the Christian Faith

e low which was completed during th e Capital and Surplus -

He spoke to the s

Expenses Reduced to a
Minimum

g Houghton Hall has been repaired

requires an absolute lack of selfish
ness in the life.

The life

Houghton, New York

of fulfilling its mission of rally ad

BELFAST. N. Y.

Your Newspaper.

large veran(las

are

being

added

.hrough the New England States thi S

ly lose them in the will of '

Prof. and 1\Irs. Whittaker were re

they accomplish the most

:ently called to Indiana by the'deatl

be saved.

s of their grandson.

concerning the secular side

r Miss Ruth Kellogg has returned

school life. Although we must I

t to hei· position as teacher in th(

Consider

f schools of Scmmerville, N. J.

the student, yet

Fillmore

Bliss

Belmont

. Extensive repairs have been made

standings are usually a

Houghton Caneadea

Belfast

Hume

Pike

Munda

Angelica

HOUGHTON'S
GENERAL STORE
Where You Get Service and

Quality with Special Offerings All the
Time

M. C. CRONK

Miss Virginia Huzzey spent two

Gleason's Bread

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee have

leadership. There is some line in

moved to Rome, N. Y., where Mr

Lee has a position.

degree of leadership. However it i

Prof. Wright and family visited

part of the state during vacation.

spheres of action. We should rather

Mr. and Mrs. Vol Wilson are the

divide the responsibilities along this

proud parents of a baby boy, born

line.

.\ugust 2.

Then last, but far froin the least,

Mi·. and Mrs. Ward Ware and fam-

lie urged upon us the spiritual ad-

ily have moved to Barberton, Ohio.

vantages which Hough,lon affords,

Miss Helen Kellogg, who was val-

the possibiity of coming to the place

edictorian of the class of 1924, has

where we could use to the very best

been awzurded a state scholarship.

advantage the training we receive

Miss Kellogg's average was 85 per

here.

cent.

Our President is looking for

this to be the best year in Hough-

Prof. and Mrs. Lavay Fancher and
daughter, Gwendolyn, spent the sum-

ton's history.

Friday morning we were glad to
hear a chapel talk from 1Ii·. Leonard

mei· at 1\Irs. Fancher's home at Fairmount, Ind.

Houghton, son of the founder of

Mr. and Mrs. Marley Neal were

Houghton. His thoughts concerned

callers in Houghton this summer.

mostly the regulations made by the

Mrs. Neal will be remembered by

faculty. This striking opinion was

Houghton students as Miss Beatrice

expressed, that the most dangerous

Jones.

thing to young people is themselves.

Word has been received in town

Oftentimes it may not seem easy to

of the marriage of Miss Winnifred

obey these rules when they really

Winnover to Mr. Frederick Dentler.

are for our best good.

Airs. Dentler was formerly a Hough-

Mack & Bliestein, Proprietors

United States and Fisk Tires and Tubes
Tires, Accessories and Gasoline

Exide Battery Service Station
Used Cars
All Work Guaranteed

ment that if everyone would obey

Rev. David Anderson preached at

them, in fifteen years we would be

the Presbyterian church in Nunda

telling ourselves how glad we were

last Saindav niorning.

that we had. We surely enjoy Mr.

Phone 53-L

FILLMORE. N. Y.

FILLMORE GARAGE
FILLMORE. N. Y.

Second hand Ford Rt. with starter and

$125

Demountable rims -

Second hand Nash Tg.

Fine Shape

-

$550

Full Line of New Fords on Hand

Agent for DODGE Cars.
Service Station for Gould & Westinghouse Batteries

Shoe Repairing and Shine
Dayton & Ralston lIen's Fine und
Work Shoes

TONY MIDEY
Fillmore, N. Y.

For Best Quality
Cement, Lime, Wall Plaster, Hard
and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced

ton student.

Miss Bessie Fancher spent part of

Houghton's talks and anticipate his her vacation in Barberton, Ohio.

and Other Baked Goods

THE PROSPECT GARAGE

.\Ii·. and Mrs. George Huzzey, this
suinnier.

which every

He closed his talk with this stateUSE

Your Patronage Solicited.

i weeks at the home of her parents

portunity to develop the qualities f

and attenipt to lead in too many
Friendship

Items.

-ery closely connected with the pur- on the campus roads during vacation

relatives and friends in the northern

Serving:

Collection of Foreign

t :ummer.

Our school days give us a fine op-

Fillmore, N. Y.

Special Attention Given to

still more attractive.

Its intended use is frus

indicate an inferior clianieter.

Genesee Valley Power Co., Inc

comfortabl

trated and hence it will be lost. I t Bowen took a trip

Great Advertising pose of our being here and pool

Medium. : Job Work Quickly Done.

into

over

rancing the condition of humanity ' 1 which v.-ill make these apartment S

He also gave us sonic

The Belfast Blaze

made

i apartments which will acconiodat e

is only as we give our lives, seeming

J. S. LUCKEY, President

and

v four families. At the present tim e

in self is devoid of

some way.

SEND FOR CATALOG

$45,000.00

Biblical paradox of losing and sav
ing one's life. True, fruitful

Chartered by New York State

Fillmore, N. Y.

their residence iii their new bunga

talk.

Founded on the Fundamentals

State Bank of Fillmore

CONCRETE SLUICE
PIPE
Inquire of

L, S. GELSER & SON
FILLMORE. N. Y.

annual visit.

A fire department has been organ-

ized in the village. An engine has
been procured and a whistle has been

Made by

Don't Put it Off.
C. W. GLEASON
Belfast, N. Y.

Send in your

Subscription Dollar Today.

Alice M. Lockwood

ordered which, it is said, can be
heard from a distance away.

Dental Hygienist

Oral Prophylaxis

Miss Marietta Fancher did deacon-

ess work in Syracuse this summer.

Fillmore, New York

